Abstract-Electro-Mechanical Batteries have important advantages comparing chemical batteries and using them is popularized specially in Low Earth Orbit satellites recently. Different type of Permanent Magnet machines are used in these systems as Motor/Generator. Simplified parametric design method is given for synchronous permanent magnet and brushless DC in this paper and finite element based simulations are used to confirm design presses. Finally proper machine is selected based on important parameters in spacecraft.
I. INTRODUCTION
lywheel energy storage or Electro Mechanical Battery (EMB) structuralized by Maryland University [1] and NASA [2] in 1970 decade and using them is popularized specially in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites recently. LEO satellites usually include nano and micro one witch swing around the earth by period of some minutes to a few hours. Against development of chemical battery technology the most critical part of these satellites are their batteries. They have limited life because of fast charge/discharge rate [3] . The advantage of EMB presented in [1~6] that unlimited charge/discharge cycle as well as satellite life, more efficiency, energy density, discharge depths thermal independency and using them in altitude control of satellite can be mentioned. Design rules and flywheel optimization for lower stress and weight done in [4] and design and construction of a EMB of satellite application given in [5] . The most important part of EMB's is Electrical machine used for energy conversion. External rotor Permanent Magnet (PM) machines are used in these systems because of more torque to weight ratio and lower rotor dissipation. Brushless DC(BLDC) machines can produce 15% more torque than PM machine by the same mass and volume [6] and recommended by NASA for space applications [7] in the other hand PM machines used for some applications like as [8] . In this paper optimal machine for use in spacecraft EMB's will be selected. The steps for this aim are simplified analytical design of each electrical machine. In previous works like as [9] some analytical model presented but they are too complex for design process. Proper material and structure selection of machine for space applications is presented in section II and simplified design is e-mail: babakabdi@ieee.org given in III. In the forth section Finite Element Method (FEM) simulation with Ansoft Maxwell-2D software confirm the analytical design and suitable machin will be selected and section V is conclusion of the paper.
II. MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION SELECTION

A. Material selection
Motor/Generator used in spacecraft EMB is a variable and high speed small machine with some limitations as thermal, heat transfer, volume and mass. Rotor or flywheel is floated by magnetic bearings in EMB's and rotor dissipations excrete by radiation. Therefore the magnets installed on rotor surface experience high temperature and its variations. Then the adequate PM for this application is samarium-cobalt (Sm-Co).
Ferromagnetic material used in stator and rotor back iron is chosen according their losses at working point and saturation level. Among ferromagnetic materials Iron-cobalt and amorphous iron are candidate. Amorphous iron is chosen because of its lower losses.
Kapton is appropriate for electrical insulation and Litz wires are used for skin effect reduction [5, 10] .
B. Proper structure
kinetic energy stored in a flywheel ( ) is related by inertia and square of angular velocity and inertia( ) is related by mass and square of flywheel radius then angular velocity and radius have to be as large as possible for volume and mass optimization. Finally proper structure for spacecraft EMB is a hollow cylinder with centered external rotor electrical machine as shown in Fig. 1 . The manner of PM installation on rotor is another important parameter. Surface mounted permanent magnet machines are proper because of higher energy density and lower harmonic production [11] . The final important parameter is the pole number of machine. 2 or 4 pole machines are used for high speed applications to minimize the core losses but torque creation of 4 pole machine is about five times of 2 pole one [5, 12, 13] Where is magnetic vector and for radially magnetized PM:
And is stator outer diameter, and are inner and outer radius of PM respectively, p is the number of pole pair and , , are PM arc to pole pitch ratio, magnet remnant and magnet permeability respectively. Equation (1) Where N, Z, ω are coil turn number, axial length and angular velocity of rotor respectively and K is fist harmonic coefficient of magnetic field Fourier series and show the effect of . According Fig.1 air gap reluctance in front of dent and pole is: So the produced flux by coil and magnet can be calculated as:
And maximum total flux of each dent determined by: 13 Where for PM machine a=1.5 and for BLDC machines a=2. From working point below flux density saturation width of stator and rotor yoke and dent can be calculated as:
Coil current and turn number can be finding according machine torque and induced voltage (eq. 4 to 6) then the necessary slot space is: 12 16
Where , are filling factor and necessary cupper area for flow one ampere of current respectively. On the other hand according Fig.1 Where is special copper resistance. Finally stator mass is determined by:
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Where is iron weight density. Iron loss can be defined from factory datasheets. It is noticeable that the flux of rotor back iron is constant and its losses can be ignored. Design result for given parameters of table (1) are shown in table (2) for both machine.
IV. DESIGN CONFIRMATION AND COMPARISON
Finite element simulations with ANSOFT Maxwell-2D software have been done for analytical design confirmation. The result of magnetostatic simulation for two machines are deeply closed together because both machines are designed for same maximum magnetic flux density then Fig. 2 shows magnetic flux density distribution resulted by simulation for both machine and confirms the parametric design. Parametric magnetostatic simulation is done in /2, where phase's currents are 2.4, 1.2 for PM machine and 2.08, 0 for BLDC machine. In the simulation each pole shifted 7.5 degree [13] and 0.66 [14] for cogging torque reduction. 
